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May 4, 2018

Your wrap-up of the week’s news from LVHN.

Adopting a Unit

Where is it at LVH–Pocono?

It’s our mission to heal, comfort and
care for our patients. To ensure we’re
providing the service and experience
they expect and deserve, LVH–Pocono
leaders will visit various units each
week to ask patients questions about
their experience. Patients will share
with leaders what is going well, areas
where we have opportunities to
improve and other information. The
questions leaders ask will help guide
conversations with patients and
families about their care.

LEADERS WILL VISIT THE
FOLLOWING UNITS:

Intensive care unit/cardiovascular
care unit (ICU/CVCU)
Progressive care unit (PCU)
Cardiovascular telemetry (CVT) unit
Emergency department
Mother/baby unit

POSITIVE PATIENT TESTIMONIAL
“Was a very good experience. All hospitals should be like this.”
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 he answer will be given in
T
the next issue of LVHN Weekly–
Pocono. Happy guessing!

 ast week’s answer
L
This beautiful piece of art is located
on the wall in the lobby of the Dale
and Frances Hughes Cancer Center.

Open Mike
A New Season

There’s a buzz in the air and it’s not just reverb from my
microphone. The days are getting brighter, longer and warmer.
The energy of outdoor activity is audible. Cold, brittle memories of
winter are finally melting. A new spring season has arrived.
March was a frenzied month. But this was not solely because
of the Villanova Wildcats win. The month, as the proverb predicts,
came in like a lion. Unfortunately, it didn’t leave like a lamb. For
LVPG, “March Madness” was about surviving four nor’easters
– which wreaked havoc on our practices, schedules and daily
workflows. The weather growled fiercely for what seemed like
days and dumped a lot of snow, resulting in voluminous patient
cancellations and rescheduling.
LVPG physicians, advanced practice clinicians and staff were
well prepared for any kind of “pitch” old man winter was going
to throw. Despite wicked weather “curveballs,” we were still
successful in providing high-quality patient-centered care to the
people of our communities.

Any baseball fan knows that in order to play in the major leagues,
a player needs to be able to hit a curveball. So, it’s no surprise that
LVPG practice colleagues knocked all those winter weather pitches
right out of the park! Short of a victory parade, LVPG colleagues
deserve a huge round of applause for their exemplary efforts and
patient-centered focus – during some of winter’s most trying times.
As a new season of spring slowly buds and the beloved game of
baseball, our national pastime, is in full swing, I wane nostalgic for a
minute. Baseball is a great analogy for, well, just about everything.
As a Mets fan, I am reminded of the great Tom Seaver who said,
“If you don’t think baseball is a big deal, don’t do it. But if you do,
do it right.” Our LVPG practices understand this. We do it right.
“Amazing. Everyday.” Much like the greats, LVPG practices most
definitely play in the major leagues.
Happy spring,
Mike

National Hospital Week 2018 • May 6-12
LVH–POCONO CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Sunday, May 6 – Complimentary coffee/hot chocolate bar

Thursday, May 10 – Complimentary fountain drink

Monday, May 7 – Complimentary hot pretzel

Friday, May 11 – Complimentary candy bar

Tuesday, May 8 – Complimentary novelty ice cream bar

Saturday, May 12 – Complimentary cookie

Wednesday, May 9 – Complimentary variety of soups
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Lessons Learned From Hurricane Katrina
Leading through difficult times demands leadership strength,
courage and resiliency. It takes seeing opportunity and working
to restore order from chaos for the common good.
The current state of the health care industry is akin to the
chaos during and following Hurricane Katrina. During an education
session at April’s Leader to Leader meeting (which is attended each
month by leaders throughout LVHN), Regional Chief Medical Officer
Larry Riddles, MD, recounted his leadership experience as a United
States Air Force Colonel and lessons learned as Commander of a
team deployed to help save lives following Hurricane Katrina. Use
these 10 tips from his presentation, titled “Creating Order Out of
Chaos: Leading Through Difficult Times,” to lead your team
through a challenge and make LVHN even stronger.
1. Understand the situation and true risks. Avoid isolation,
rely on members of your team and know that the greatest risks
may not be the most obvious.
2. Be ready and bold. When it’s time to act, you’re time to
prepare is over. Practice rigid flexibility.
3. Know where you are going. Understand the purpose,
priority and destination.
4. Execute at full speed. Skip the drama and deliver results.
Focus on what matters and ignore the noise. Achieve a
smooth hand-off when you give work to another member
of your team.

5. A
 sk for help. Don’t
assume to know it all or
expect that you need to
know it all. Engage your
team. They have answers.
6. L
 eadership is about the
team. The team will take
care of the mission if you
Larry Riddles, MD
take care of the team.
Regional Chief Medical Officer
Trust between a leader
and the team is the glue.
7. A
 lways have an exit strategy. Start with the end in mind and
know when the mission is over.
8. Recognize, honor and appreciate your team. Acknowledging
specific accomplishments of teams and individuals creates a
strong culture. Your team takes care of you. Don’t forget to take
care of them.
9. D
 on’t skip the after action report. Answer these questions:
What worked and why? What didn’t work and why? What did
we learn to improve performance for the next time? Then, revise
your plan and be ready for the next time.
10. B
 e courageous and resilient. Hold a deep belief that you can
and will overcome adverse conditions while admitting that the
current situation is very difficult.

